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PATTERSON OFTENN. 

WARTS PLAY CHINESE BALL INTERNATIONAL 
THE PREACHERS TEAM COMING    SECRETARY SPEAKS 

Soeaker Predicts National Prohibition    In one of the faate9t K»rrK'» ,f xUe Next Tuesday T. C. U. Will  Clash 
....     .,     .  ,.,       i/ season Wednesday afternoon the Warts i       „,..,   ,,.  .     .        „. • ■>■ 

within Next Ten Years defeated the Preacher, by . score of     With Victorious (Inn^se Players 
  I 15 too.    Fast fielding   by   the   Warn ; — 

Predicting   national  constitutional and the pitching of Fires f<<r the Warti ;     Perhaps   the   most   interesting   and 
prohibition inside of ten yeara, and de-' were features   of   the   game,    At   no  unique baseball game ever participated 
daring that to be the only safe method time was Fires in danger and only   one   in by a team representingT. C. U., will 
df dealing   with   the   liquor   problem, measley infield hit was all the   preach | at   Morris Part on next Tuel 
former Governor Malcolm R. Patterson en could gather from his delivery. 
of Tenneaeee spoke for an  nour   and   a      Higgins and Hagermeier   were  easy 
oalf on the prohibition question Sunday for the Warts and poor fielding  behind 
niirht at the first Methodist  church  to them proved their ruin.    Seven  scores 
an audience estimated at 2,500 people, were made by the Warts   in   each   ihe 

PreeeedinK Governor Patterson's ad- first and fifth innings and   one   in   the 
dress, Dr,   Perley   A.   Baker,   founder third.    Hagermeier was effective at all 
and superintendent of the Antl-Salloon times  but   loose fielding   behind  him 
League of America, was introduced and proved his downfall. 

PARK IS POPULAR 
WITH STUDENTS 

One of the most instructive, inspiring 
and entertaining speakers that T. '     I 
bus had the honor of hearing, ever, was 
W. C Pearce, International Becretarj 
of the Co-ordinated Bible Schools of 
the W orld. He spoke on Religious Ed 
ucation and its Effect upon the Nation, 
and hand;. I thl   big subject   in   a big 

day afternoon between the teams  rep-   way.    Hie address waa directlv in   line 
ng  the   Chinese   University   of with the work of the student and should 

Hawaii and T. C. U. be remembered  and   profited  by.    He  '; 

The team from Hawaii   is   compo d that  since   the   student of  today 

Eos Being Rapidly Built 1 p—Much 
Improvement Going On 

To the 1 Iniversit)  studi 
i terest ng and 
place is Forest Pal k day 
ternoons | 

made a short talk.    He predicted   that 
Texas would  go  dry next year,  said 
national prohibition was the next Fgi 
cal step, and that a national prohibition 

I 

A large crowd witnessed the v,«me 
and then1 was much interest at mani- 
fested by the continuous uproar. '11.e 
Waits   play    the   second     te.m    next 

isper would lie started at  Washington   Wednesday afternoon and a cl  - 
is promised. 

Batteries:    Waits r'irea and Tudir 
Preacher* —Higgins, Hagermeier    and 
Broadley.     Umpire Lowe,     'lime   of 
ga ne 3 hours. 

at the opening of the next congress. 
He closed by taking a subscristion for 
s national prohibition   campaign   fund. 

Mr. Pattison was introduced by Sen- 
ator (). S. Lattimore, who declared it 
the rarest retreat of his life to act in 
that capacity. 

The former governor launched at 
once into th subject of his address, 
declaring that the light for prohibitioi 
had passed the experimental stage, ar d campus by a score of X to 2. 1 he pitch- 
that the time has come for the United ing of McNamara for T. C. U. was the 
States to get out of the liquor business, feature of the game. '1 he next game 
His address in part follows: is with the Chinamen  at   Morris   lark 

"Change and progress are the char   and promises to be the best game of the 

acteristics of this  wire,   more  so than  season.    'I hey have  defe 
of any other age in the history  of   the 

T. C. U. DEFEATS SWIFT 
T. C. U.   defeated   Swifts   Saturday 

afternoon on   liryant    l raining   School 

world.    A   few   years  ago  Robert (',. 
[ngeraall was admired and applauded 
today he has no successor.    Truth   will 
triumph   over   error,   that's   why    the 
liquor traflle is doomed to die. 

Tells History ot   Life 
"My views have rndergone a change 

and I now look upon this business as 
having no rightful place in society. I 
was born in Alabama and my father 
moved to Memphis. Tenn., when I was 
a child. There were saloons on every 
side and I grew up in that environment. 
1 took my first drink at an open bar 
while attending school. I became a . 
lawyer, prosecuting attorney, then j 
went to congress, where I found intoxi- 
cating drinks sold in each end of the 
national capitol. 

"From congress I   became  governor! 
of . 

the best college teams in ti i state, tak- 
ing all three of the series   with  South- 
western.    A good crowd should bo  out 
for tnis game and help our boys to win. 

of I inesi students and they are mak- 
i he Unitsd Stab i, pl 
games with the colleges and universi- 
ties. They are well-trained athletes 
and pr< sent a very sirong baseball ag- 
gregation. A victory over them will 
counl for much, and the T. <'. U. boys 
are working with a determination that 
they will I winning streak thl I 

ing  th"   Chine te   team 
they    invaded   Texas.    'I bus    far 

would be the nation builder   of   torn i 
I s must be bi ond minded   and   lib- 

erul in his knowledge seeking. 
The speaker mentioned four elements 

which go to make up a   great   nation 
no one of which can be left  out. 
S nation must  nave   material   resi 
in eider that it may supply the physical 

of its   peoples.     Egypt   had   her 
fertile Nile botl im, but material   alone 
does not make a nation' a i Egypt   fell. 

for  strength   and   light.      1    are- 
changed man. From a chritic of others, 

ked within, from an unhappy 
1 changed to a contented    man,   a   be- 
ii .ver in divine truth and the power of 

to cleanse the sou s of men. 
No Loneer a Liquor Democral 

"Some have caiied me insincere,   but 
1 am a sane man and know that 1 am s 
better Democrat now than ever   before 

and   thank   God,   1   am  no 

longer a Democrat." 
He declared that the traffic had bet n 

condemed by all the courts of the land 
including the  C of   the   United 
States, branded   liquor   as   a  physical, 
mental and moral waste and s   creator 

had 
the 

led teams   represent ills'-   Second, a nation to be great n list  have 
Daniel-Baker,   Baylor, tern   intellectual prowess, culture.    But the 

M.. so it will he  readily  un-  Greeks   who   surpassed  In   this   held, 
lat this will bi  a most info ose art, literature   and  archite 

have been the standard of the ages 
since her time, fell because they had 
no I ide their info 

Third, a nation must have great laws 
if it would be a gn at nation. Vet with 

| the grea est code ol laws and the great- 
est law makers and compilers ot all 
nines i; ime went down there must, be 
m..re incentive to do right than 
law. 

Fourth, i  i   tion must   avi 
educat it n, for such educi |     motes 
personal ri| 

■ 

  

on. 
(,, . It hat n 

mattered not whal   wi d  into 
after     ■ ev iry   studenl 
should put  his  strength  and   infl 
into the n        u   i 
munity. 

The T. C. U. Band will furnish music 
for the occasion, which will be the   oj 

■ ame of the season and promise: 
e baseball a most auspicious  gel 

away. 

gnri-jjiL S0H00! BURNS 

AT CANYON CITY 

of Tennessee, and was an   advocate 
local option in regard to }he prohibition j ()f |lllL)iic debt? -AUI\ gtjd the time 
question. I did not believe in state- eom-for the government to strike 
wide prohibition and vetoed a  measure j gna] Dj0Wi 

to that effect. Continuing, Governor Patterson said: 
"B»t my friends, my life has been <"The Christian forces of the land are 

touched by deep sorrow, and my soul ! organized as neve, before. Hie basis 
hissed on the waves of angry seas. I j of civilization is the home; save it and 
have seen the trial of the liquor trafic ( the children from the liquor traffic and 
twice in courts, twice as governor of | you save American civ 

Tennessee   I   have  seen   it  the   storm 

Amarillo, Tex., March 26. The West 
Texas Normal   ' I cated at  Can 
yon, eight* ei  • th of  Amarillo, 
was totally destroyed by fire,   originat- 
ing from a plumber's torch, to lay. 

loss is estimated at 
The Amarillo fire department went 

to Canyon's assistance. 
No one was hurt. 
Considerable equipment was saved. 

The college will hold sessions in the 
courthouse pending rebuilding. E. B. 
Cousins, president, announces that $100,- 
000 insurance was carried. 

Myrtice  Stringer   is   visiting  horn 
foiks in Wichita Frlls this week. 

Viola Caldwell, Roberta Scott and 
Golds Wilhite spent a few days with 
friends and relatives   in   Garland   last 
Week. 

center of a fierce strugle. 1 saw manv 
boyhood friends fill untimely graves, 
and at last I felt the foul blow of its 
wrath descend on me, when I had 
thought myself immune from attacks. 
Deeply humiliated and tortured in my 
own esteem, I was groping in the dark 

and neeeed help. 
"1 cast asitle all principles of opinion, 

or thought of what the world might 
say and bowed my knees to the throne 
of an Almighty God,  and   there   asked 

1 bave hem am .ng drinking men all 
my life. I am no io! nned drunkard; 
[ wai never a habitual drinker, hut 1 
drank too much. 1 have seen thous- 
ands of men destroyed by liquor, but 
have never seen one who was help> d by 
it. Instead of abusing the man who 
drinks, 1 am simply sorry for him. Ab 
stineiioe is the only guarantee of safe- 
ty, and national prohibition the only 
safe method of dealing with the   liquor 

problem. 
"You can't regulate the  liquor  bus; 

Ada Moses ' i i'■■rl friends in th< 
from Saturday   until Mond 

city 

When in Dallas eat 
105 South Aknrd St 

ith us. 

Quick service, Popular priee 

OUR  SUCCESS-QUALITY,  SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The Quality Kestaurant 

109-111 W. Seventh St Ft. Worth. T.xa, 

ness, you may as well ntt >mpt to r 
late the di 'If.   There can never 
he a 1 ble saloon,  the only dt 

; ever saw v as one that hail closed 
its doors an " of business. 

"I have seen the   saloons   closed   in] 
Memphis, and when my friend, the ed-i 

f the Houston Post goes there  he j 
will not have to walk on  both   sides   of 

i The salooni aie the de- 
stroyers of wealth. This would be a 
wonderfully productive country if the 
liquor forces were directed to the pro- 
duction, rather than the destruction of 
wealth. 

"This country was divided on a great 
moral principle in 1861, but it will be 
united on I greater principle when the 
liquor trafne has been driven from   the 

land." 
Governor Patterson cloned his address 

by declaring that the   government    has 
no right to license vice and i rime.    He 
said the nation had been connected with 
the licensed liquor   business    since    ihe 
lime of Abraham Lincoln, and declared 

.thatthe time had come for the  United 
I States to get out of the liquor business. 

Many T. C. U. students and   faculty 
i members heard the lecture. 

Mrs. Hue  abee of Haskell, Texas,   is 
spending this week with her da   .. 
who have been ill tin tek. 

Everyone is glad to Bee Miss Nell in 
the Library again aftei being sick so 
long. 

Maude Mabry spent the week end 
with home folks in K( rens, Texas, 

Beatrice Hart, and Irene Scon    spent 
iv and at mday in   the   city   with 

Anna I ee I larria. 

Mr. I. 11. Leveridgeof Fast Bernard, 
[exae, came up Monday   ami   enrolled 
sis two sons, .1.  II. and Aubrey, for the 
Spring term. 

Miss Una Stark went home for a few 
days last week to visit her parents. 

hod',  visit   ihi   beau 
t.    A large grou| 
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T.C1-ITE IHHEAfENEO 
WITH AN INJUNG 

the rei i lei tsol 
ihreatei 
against 

contests. 
preparing foi        mtes . 
WO ided  lot near town 

oratorical guns. 
to the night, th irebj n 
to th to •'•   o 
sleep,     We 
till he "c si 
state prohibit io i 

THE IN AT 
Our rooms are large and airy, electric fans in summer, i 
steam heat in winter.   Finest Turkish and Russian 
the south.   Largest Swimming Pool; largest porct 
tubs: litt.-st soft artesian water supplied from our wells 
class attendants; ladies Turkish ba sry Friday from ! 

a. m. to 6 p. m.   Swimming Every Day. 

Third and Commerce,  Ft. Worth 
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A PARLOR IN CLARK HALL. 
In Clark Hall, the new ami elegant building for men just 

completed thii year, there ar.' two padora, a large public rectp 
tioii room and a n aller private parlor; rather it should be said 
there are two rooms intended fer such purposes. The fact is 
they ar.' standing locked today just as they were left when the 
contractors turned th< keys iverto the authorities. The fur- 
ther fart exist! that over 100 men who live in Clark Hall are 
absolutely without . .r. a place to meet socially, where a 
home or group loyalty spirit would surely he developed. Soci- 
ologists and prominent educators recognise that there is noth 
ing so tvholttt a   an attract ive and   desirable   congregating 
place for young people. We hear much complaint ahout the 
young men going to town, and the complaints are often just, 
hut on the ottnr band we (irmly helieve that if these parlors 
were furnished attractively then would he less of the "running 
around" done. The men do not go to the city necessarily be- 
cause '!. ; i t to 0 to the city, but because they getrestless, 
dissatisfied, and know not what they want. Possibly it is at a 
nine when they are notsllowed to frequent the only parlor on 
the hill, that of Jarvis Hall, hence their only alternative is to 
catch the first car for town with no definite and conscious ob- 
ject whatever in mind. They are merely aimlessly wandering, 
B 'eking t<> gratify some longing or to release themselves from 
some mood. We believe that a careful study and introspection 
on the part of those capable of judging of the psychology of 
this situation will bear out the above statements. 

We are almost tempted to propose to the university author- 
ities that if they will furnish these parlors with suitable rugs, 
chairs, lights, tattles, lounges, etc., the occupants of the hall 
will do as the men occupying one of the halls of Rice Institute 
have done—purchase one of the new graphonolas and place in 
the parlor as the permanent property of the hall. 

Let the University answer. 

A WORTHY LEADER, 
T. (\ U. has long needed a Y. M. C. A. that would be a vi- 

tal factor in the lives of the young men. Repeated efforts on 
the part of earnest men have failed to produce desired results. 
Various reasons have been assigned, all of them possibly good, 
from some standpoints, and all of them worthless from others. 
At any rate, when the last breath of life seemed ebbing out, a 
leader worthy of the name appears He throws himself with 
all of his power and earnestness to the task of giving T. C. U. 
a Y. If. C. A. Nothing can mean more to the spiritual life of 
T. C. U. than for the men to follow the President's lead. 
We believe that they will. The meeting Tuesday evening was 
well attended and very helpful. The President has made a 
masterful stroke. 

A WELL  TIMED  REBUKE. 

Nothing has happened recently which received a more gen- 
eral endorsement by the great majority of the student body as 
the well timed and telling rebuke which Professor Cockrell ad- 
ministered to the disrespecting chapel attendant last Tuesday. 
Of course the sHf-respeeting students are sorry that any 
such announcement was necessary, bat it was necessary and 
deserved, and Professor Cockrell was equal to the emergency. 
We feel that it will have a wholesome effect, not only upon the 
one referred to, but on a certain small coterie of both girls and 
boys who sit near him. When people will neither respect them- 
selves nor other folks they should be made both respectable 
and respectful. 

SENIORS FAVOR  HONOR  SYSTEM. 

In the Senior edition of The Skiff the seniors went on rec- 
ord as being in favor of the system of student self-government 
known as the honor system. It was intended that several terse 
statements from individual members of the class should appear, 
but they reached the printer too late to get in these columns. 
It is fitting and altogether gratifying that the seniors should 
take the lead in this much needed reform. And it is our candid 
opinion that the juniors and underclassmen will cheerfully fol- 
low their lead. T, C. U. has lagged somewhat in adopting this 
system of school government. In discussing the above system 
E. Carl Tomlinson, a senior and president of the student body, 
said, "It is a good thing if properly used." Anybody who 
knows Tomlinson's confidence in the student body knows that 
he believes that they are capable of using it properly. 

J.  Lindley Wood,  president of the senior class, declares: 
"Student self-government will nourish and promote honesty." 

Grace Mason, treasurer of the senior class made the fol- 
lowing statement: "It is ethically correct for those capable 
of judging and controlling their own actions to exercise thii 
power rather than give even a most consciencious obedience to 
the consciencious control of another. Then, what about the 
student body of T.C.U. and progress?" Other prominent mem- 
bers of the class made favorable comments which follow. 

"It is necessary and imminent."-Ray Camp. 

"1 rep 
tantmovei 'A'er: 
skies. and then 
tated   in T. C. C"    Allen M. Freeman. 

"i regard student self-government as one of the b. x pa 
sible improvement* upon the present conditions in T.C.U., 
provided it be installed bj the student b dy. I do not believe 
the system wouldbe a success if imposed by a minority or a 
slight majority, but would require the pledged support of at 
least two-thirdi of the student body."- -('. M. Livsey. 

"I am in favor of student self-government properly safe- 
guarded, [t will throw the I nt upon his own responsibility; 
teach him liance, and give him ] perience how 
tocontrol h -R- A. ruth. 

"Student elf-government will make a student initiative. 
independent, and "—Alvi 

"Student self-governmei I ii'1"! to self emolument' 
— Luther I'; 

"Student self-govern y to progress. "—John 
A. Iiawlins. 

"Student self-government will make men of affairs of the 
students by giving them actual expi rience in the school, thus 
fitting them tor life.' — G. Doj le ' 

Other members of the das* will be heard from in a later 
issue. Let some of the other classes of the university express 
themselves. 

HISTORY OK THE HONOR SYSTEM. 
The following brief history <>f Hi" Honor Sy I compiled by the 

editor.    Late- hall | as univel 
Ths H | - •' the   1 ■ of   Virginia 

during the year 1842.    [ti I        mnion   University 
Ud otksr eollsgcs and universitic to adopt it, until, according to Dr. Ed" 
ward S. Joynes of the University of South Carolina, it "is the very founda- 
tion of Southern college life." .Wither has it been restricted to Southern 
•chooldom, for Princeton adopted a form of Cooperative Government over 
a dozen years ago. Manv of the schools (notably Sheffield Scientific School) 
which make up the great Yale University havp made use of this plan of 
discipline. Nor bus the system been confined to colleges and universities. 
Dr. Irving King of the State Univeraity of Iowa says that hundreds of 
High Schools throughout the country are successfully operating the Honor 
System. If it can he a success in High Schools, what have the student* of 
Texas Christian University to say for themselves'.' 

WHAT IT INCLUDES -The original system in Virginia University 
included cheating on examination. As the idea spread it became varied in 
its scops until today nearly every school has a distinct system of its own. 
In some schools it, includes only dishonesty on examinations, in others it 
covers offenses and takes unto itself various powers  • ng to the  senti- 
ment of the Student liody.    Fi that   part   of 
the system which deals with dishonest) room   and   out 
has proved the most successful.    I.-. i Carolina University it applies 
not only t ■ everyw 
between students and ] It means i is   a   gen- 
tleman; a professor is a gentleman; the inten n   them   should 
be always and everywhere as   between   gentlemi n.    V 
recognized by all students and by all teachers,   mutual  deceit  or   distrust 
becomes itn The student ho ly is the watchful guardian of student 
honor, and their "code'' elevates and refines all intercourse between stu- 
dents and teachers. 

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN 01 HER SCH()OLS-"No college," says 
Dr. Joynes, 'has ever tried this system in good faith whithout satisfactory 
results.      Prof. Andrew W. Scarlett of Oakwood Ichool    Or 
New .Jersey, who ha- id a svstem of Student Si tin en!    for 
several years, says: "The results have been most gratifying." iiriefly 
summarized they are: 

(1) A change m the nttitude of the students toward school authority 
The new regime gives pupils an opportunity to cooperate with those respon- 
sible for tne management of the school. 

(2) Ths pupils d irslop a stron to nave things go right The 
wrong-doer meets wit. ::, lignation and discouragement from his fellow pu- 
pils instead of sympathy and covert encouragement. 

(8)    Pupils learn to discrimina and giving   testi- 
mony, betwi en muck-raking and a righteous exposure of a fraud. 

(1) They learn that great lesson of democracy-that each one should 
be treated according to his own individual merits, paying no attention to 
his creed, to his nnccN.rs, to his social position or financial condition " 

WHAT IT Wild DO FOR '1. C U.-This solution is not putfo'rward 
as » panacea^ hut we do believe it to be | method  of  giving   the 
pupils a habit of mind that will consider the public business a matter f 
private citizen s inter.st.     Many students, of course,  ai ,,1    „t   th« 
thought of  :'cnbbing"   under   anj 

cribbing   is justifiable only i a. recitatio. ■ and not in   , «am* 
"I ;, \her'0,llyW,,*r:Vh,'y c?n"der the question unfair Others 
where they have a personal dislike of an unpopular instructor. Still others 
where the alternative is cheating or being (fropped from the co lew for 
failure to pass examinations, and so on for varied reasons The Honor 
System wil make eaeb student led that he is responsible for the fair name 
of the  MtltUtion.    The very fact th if the we,, e{ mar | at hisXs 
mate will look on hi, acts as dishonorable will be a deterrent force But a 
better safeguard, though not a tangible one, is yet a very Dowerf.,1 onf «J 
rests on the empirical nrinei,,!., that t,. .,.„„, . 2! ul one. ""d 

la:. 

sts on the empirical principle that to trust a mania t„ ™ii-„ ._.        ' ? 
of your trust,    if the student, of Texas' Christian Univ^^i  'sei^'t^ 
l™^^!^}™*^**?™ ™«> S!«»re by one thfrcReside, £?y. 

Jmversity will seize this 

ing the most exceMent moral tr.ming to'the' SHuolnY Body^thSr fhe 
faults of the Honor System may be, one thing is certain- Oncemaceduoon 
htahonor, the American student very rarely betrays the trttrtDestowtd^u 

We advocate the yitalization of civics by some form   of 
operation. We believe in this as a princ pie o life"" We advocate no' C°" 
method. The principle must be applied through the aVi-nev «f ?. * 
form fits the needs of Texas Christian  University *      y     f   whatever 

THE CLASS EDITIONS. 

The college classes have published their Skiffs The smoke 
of good naturcd sarcasm, friendly gibes and self recommenda- 
tion have cleared away and we 3ee life pretty much as we did 
before. As a whole we are pleased with the grade of news 
papers issued and the spirit displayed by the class editors Each 
class followed very faithfully the policies set forth by us at thp 
beginning of the year. The editorials were constructive rather 
than destruct.ve They pointed out where some improvements 
could be made winch should be taken in the spirit in which we 
are sure they were given. We trust that these editions served 
the purpose for wh.ch they were published; namely, that a class 
spirit might be developed. These four class editors and the 
assoc.ates deserve the congratulations of the student body 

STi'DErtTS Kri 
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THIRTEEN MISTAKES IN LIFE 

Here are what presiding 
McCormick has announced • 
Mistakes of Life": 

"To attempt to set up our o 
dard of right and wrong. 

"To try to measure th 
others by your own. 

"To expect uniformity 
the world. 

"To fail to make allow. 
perience. 

"To endeavor to mould all . • ■■,<■. 
tions alike. 

"Not to yield in unimpi i 
"To look for perfection   in own 

actions. 

"To worry ourselves and ot 
what cannot be rcn,. 

"Not to hi Ip  everybody 
however, and whenevei W( 

"T o consider anything imi asible 
that we cannot ourselves | 

"To believe only what ou finite 
minds can grasp. 

"Not to make allowance for the weak- 
ness of others. 

"To estimate by some outside quality 
when it is that within which ma s the 
man."—The New York Ameri 

libiUi 
LOT FOB 3ALE 
LOT FOB 1LE 

Clear,  East Front,   V. i 
South of Campus. One 'nek 
of Car Line   Reasonable •■ires 
Easj Terms. 

PHONE LAMAR 1412 

CHAS.  I).  RE 
MANUFACTURIl 

'i-V'S, Medals, Cops 
College, School, Society Pi       md 

Emblems 

57 Warren St.,    New York 

T. M. GOOCH 
Insurance 

Rentals       Real Ei 
Phone Lamar 2486      Cor. 3d and Main 

Kasement Interurban nuilding 

Motto:    A. Square I 

Young Lai 
of T. C. U. 
SPRING IS HERE- 
— with many new and inexpen- 
sive novelties in tUr Jewelry 
Lino. Ask to see our Sterling 
Silver and Natural coloi enam- 
el Butterfly pins. The season's 
newest Pad—Inexpensive too. 

REMEMBER: Our specialty is 
"The Finest Engraving." I$<>th 
in monograms and special en- 
graving on Jewelry, ;*'><! An- 
nouncements, Programs, Call- 
ing Cards, Etc. 

The Store with a Conscience 

G. W.laltom 
Jeweler and Engraver 
Gor. Main and Sixth 

The Finest Optical Store  in   the   State 
in Connection 

GREER'S 
STUDIO 

912 1-2 Main 

Let us finish and mount those Horned Frog Fho 
tographs^f or you^ They will please your friends, 

KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY. 



50c Tub Silk at 29c 
Yard.—50c Wash 
Silksat 29c- 75c 
Fancy Silks at 
39c 

\ B E 

OKI Montezuma ruled 
Four hundred .i 

used ihiit p ■::■■■ t.i eeate 
W : ■ Mexico; 

Ami is .■!■ - •,. e thai iw, 

■ ife; 
They dont eujoy tl ehow, 

knife. 

Ambitioui souls, indeed, are Uu-y. 
I i'hnt is, the gpanish part), 

I he' way 

By which their masters itart, 
They fight fur them by day and night, 

And cat their rationi small; 
Thru die like dogs,   are kicked  from 

sight, 
And are forgot by til. 

l.ihle School Dept. i RONOCLAS 
■ 

I .1 

or   8 ' ■■ partmenl M 

Fifteen now street ami 
eveningahadeb and tints 
have just come in by ex- 
press in a beautiful (an- l!t c,i 

ton crepe, worth noQ 
SI.25. to be sold for 30" 

Senior, he keeps on climing high, 
Higher, high, to high! 

He ili'. ■ : >i   t ru ■  .; I je and bye; 
.   or die." 

Remember, a p o s t a 1 
brings yon samples o f 
any of these; piease men- 
tion preference of colors 
wanted. 

Half wool eliallies for 
children's dresses: many 
stores call them wool, 
and say no more: not so 
at this store; they will sell 
because they are half 
wool makes (hem cheap- 
er in price: (hey are QftQ 
only «« 

And leads and gang of thievel 
I To rob his country of its gold 

No coin therein he leaves. 

j He next surrounds the capitoi 
And forces it to sway; 

| The city's death bells then do toll 
For heroes passed away. 

His Majesty next mounts the throne. 
To wait his turn to > nine; 

He k >re few months are gone 
have to light someone. 

And sure enough ins turn does come; 
It is old ■ rig; 

He's shot before his term is done, 
And no one thinks it wrong. 

True citizens of Me \ic i 
Are help in be; 

With fear, disgust, and silent woe, 
y leave thi ir homes and flee. 

I There's on" tiling true of Mexico, 
I say with ail my hi 

As long as time will com* and go 
And U. S. t; art, 

She'll fi i'll kill   and   starve 

A mighty wreck you'll si e; 
Then if you ask for good reasons, 

' Quien .-   bi ;>iea. 
Riley  Aiken 

Conducted  By 

PRES. F. IV  KERSHN1 I 

International Sunday School Lesson toi 
April   12th.    Lake   24:   1 i 35 

THE JOURNEY TO KMMAUS 

1st Fn 
did land    •                                          did not 
think  I               U that much  wit    in thi 
whole el...                                                         . w.r 
not     'I hey got a Soph to w rite all that 
stutT for 'em. 

Reckon the Chinamen  « il 
Lowe's cue.' 

her 

■ |   | . '*-»  ,   .    C^l'-tJ. 

All w oo I  eliallies   in 
beautiful line of hand-THE    KODAK    STORE 
some patterns; the    EJCG^fc VELOX 
new prints for spring ««    *Qfga 

PRINTING 
As it Should Be Don-' 

FROM :Jc   UP 
Work Delivered \\ hen 

Promised 

FILMS DKVKMM'EI) I MA. 
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S— 70S Main Street 

*THe«U*SILTTV Of* 5TORI IMOUiOBf *OU» "»r T*tOuflMT 

aawqt'Hari i. n—W——■ ■H 

604 
Houston Street 

Drugs, Sundries, Dainty Lunches and 
Hot and Cold Drinks at 

Johnston's Drug Store 
Corner 7th and Houston 

A Word to T. C. I). Students 
Don't Lose 
Your   Sole 

Carry those shoes at once to 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
108 West Sixth Street 

Phones Lamar 6,9 

BOOTH   BROS. 
Just Candies and See Cream 

PURITY AND QUALITY 807 HOUSTON 

1. Christ's Appearances, No Eai 
ter Sunday would he complete without 
a careful recapitulation of Christ's ap 
pearancei, as they are chronicled in the 
the New Testament. The list is as fol- 
lows: 

(a) On the   first   Sunday   after   the 
ection.     1    lo  Mary   Madalene, 

u oman.   8   to Peter.    I   To 
ipas and others on the wap to   Em 

maus.   S   To the eleven,  Thomas   be 
inn sbssnt. 

(b) One week later. 

6—To the eleven. Thomas being   pre 

sent. 

(c) By the Sea of Galilee. 7 To 
the seven disciples fishing, 8 to 
.lames. 9 To the disciples on a moun- 
tain.    10   To the five   Hundred.    11 

giving of the   Great   Commission, 
12   '1 he Ascention. 

Some authorities combine (11) and('.t) 

or (10). 
II. Walking with Jesus. ( leopas, 

in his at moephers ol di ubt and gloom 
was walking with Jesus When he did 
not know it.    Jesus is ofti n near 
we think him fartherest away. I 
ual y, .is '.\ i; n the disciples, our ej a 
are "holden" so that we (IJ not see 
him. "I ." ■' in every man's life." sin - 
Oscar Wilde in his "De Profundis," 
"He walks with Christ to Emmaus. 

is it for us if our eyes are opened 
so that we behold him and hear his 
voice speaking new hope and comfort 

to the soul. 

III. Jetus the invitable goal  of   de 
i      In the  conveasation   with 

psterious stranger 
pains to exp iund the  fact  of   the   at ■■ 

ion for   tii"  I hrist.    Om 
of the sti iking facts   in   religious   hi 

nifj ;ance of de< elopment. 
...     hi     ien.       Nothing. 

in fact,    ha, pens.    1 ■■   Ll •' 
Ionic  and   tedi IUS   pn I    n   of   < >ld 

the   wa 
for the dawning of the  new   day.    i. 

] the teacher and   class   ti ace   care 
the si u minated in it  

: ■! irn. 

IV. Abii ia.    Henry F.   Lj 
' tnis imm it it   request in one o 
the greatest hj fall I ime     ' V.bid 
with  me."     A 

In 

Is there a mystii al 
in the woi Id?    is th 
moral  sen* 
What is the  bi st  way  to  si 

if Chris'.'.' 

y.   The i ■      ideat ance.     Jesus  din 
appeared as soi lecami      nov< 
His corp i eal bod) yanishi d and hewi 

ad  too, in 

the   fellowship oi bn aking broad with 
S( ii   11 its  of   the   ultra 

mate rtalistic scl I :>i the ides of 

the   "appi ars ci ■'    and    "disa] pear 

anc.es" of S< sui,   but    the   profound' r 

thinkers of thi    n   ■      da\ h 

er opinion.     Life on the hi   her p ant- ol 

the spn itual world has powei 

|y beyond -; :   I"'  material plane. 

The study of fourth dimensional spac; 

shows thai B citizen of a world of four 

dimension ■ • ould appear and disappeai 

quite as miraculously as the  text indi 

cates.       It,  is  the worsl  kind ol dogma 

t.ism to   aj that there is nothing more 

in the univrs. t ian thai which we hap- 

pen to know at present. 

To   Christians  who  believe in the di- 

vine nature of .lesus, his life during the 

l-'ortv Days, mysterious as it appears 

to have been, was alter all only the 

supremely natural and rea.oiiable thing 

to expect under the cii'cun.stances 

Mr. .1. "Energy'' Walker is  out 
111     broad   jump.     Sunday    he    lumped 
almo ■ I   ditch    lull    i I    muddy 

r.      "( ome on. 

glad rags off,' 

Grading by the science of deduction 
"This student Is ■ fool. Therefon 
what he is saying   is   foolish.    Whers 
fore 1 deduct 8 from his  grade, 

Going Away? 

.   ' 

> 

\«'H   1 ll'.l'illlS. 

Slin-N ppori 

Memphis 

St.  I.ollis 

II    I'ilso 

"Whe 

think 

< 

So far no   T. C.  1  .    girl    has    dtstin 
guished herself by being   the   Brs1   to   .   ,,  ,,, , ■    .     . 
wear a   colored   wig.    Gott    sei    dank! 

.   bavt   more   sense   than   we ,;K"' " m 

thought   they   had. 

'W It is divine to listen to n great    mu-i ||,..     r, 
cal artist, hut it is thunder to hear  hei   ■     ,       , r .,   „, tor break last. 

for t ne."    I f hi 

  using such cla 

When Allen Freeman left   for   hoi   ■ iwaj 
he allowed the rumor    to    spread    that 
he was not coming back.    Though 
wily subterfuge stored   up   consterna       '■'''•l ; 

tion in the Jarvis Hall, he swears it was   relative     il 
n it for thai purposi .    He says he  only 

•t  i  r   the   shirt-waists 
he has been pi'. - '.ear. Mori   Mo 

erine I (odd an 1 J»c 

enjoy able Sui city 
"lb' who runs  may   read."    and   he   cj|je Durretl 

who is a fa*t runic r may write. 

i!.   A.   Haves     Mow   religion    and   sci- 
ence don't ( diet,   any   more    than   a   JOHN   \>IU.i! 

d and a sweetheart do. ., , , ■■ 
llUllel   1,1- 

I )r. liaison    I fnless the   friend    mar 
iur sweetheart. ain St 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

See  AARON GRIFFING. 
Agent 

Natatorium Laundry 

(Editor's Note. These lessons are 

furnished weekly by us tO the ( hriMinn 

Courier to be run the we. k following 

their appearance in the Skill). 

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY 
TEXAS GREATEST Yi\ STORE 

re whan y< 
to  select   i 

quality considered. 

912 and 14 MAIV  STREET Corner of 9th 

ESTABLISHED  ic73 

Fort Worth National Bank 
OF   FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Corner 5th and   Mai--. 

Forty Years of Efficient Service 

CURRANS HANDY LAUNDRY 
S. Jennings 

Let  Psyton   Sheiburne   do   that 
laundry for you. 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 
our first consideration 

(j AMIESON-DIGGS CO. 

j        Announce the Arrival of Their 
New Spring Woolens 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

THE BRIGHT SPOT 604 MAIN STREET 



SPRING 
WEARABLES 
READY 

WILLIS STOVALL 
WRITES LETTER 

STANDlSHdWfe 

Women's Suits, Touts. Silk, Wool 

and W:t h DrWIW and Waists 

MILLINERY 
in all the ne«ly <!reated modeli 
from b«8l European and Ameri- 
can An I 

I NDERWEAR 
for Women.    Shoes of   the   ni-w 
lasts, Pttmpfl find  Slippers,   Hos- 

ier   and Dreas Accessories. 

Come where you are assured 

ALWAYS QUALITY 

Manigotogan.   Man., 
Feb. 14.   1914. 

Key   Wm.  M.  WilliHmi, 
Kt. Worth, T»IM. care of T. C U 

Dear Brother Williams: 
i 

I'lrase do not censure me too severely 
for not writing soonsr. You really 
isn't imagine the things that take up 
n fellow's time here. It mitfht he well 
juit to enumerate most of the ordinary 
thing*. 1 am batching, se you see I 
mutt cook my own meali. <iet my 
wood out of the huth and cut it. Thia 
ii a pratty slow job, as I have to gat 

it oat t>y hnnd on a tlat aled. Then 
there ll school five days in the waek. 
preaching on Sunday, and Sunday 
ichool, too, nil of which require no 
special   amount   of   preparation.      The 
Wednesday light's meeting is   given 
over to general education. At present 
we lire giving a series of lectures on 
hygiene. Then I have my night class 
three times a week. These are some 
of the things; so you see 1 am pretty 
busy. 

"Manigotogan" is the Salteaux word 

for had throat and signifies bad en- 
trance to the river; hence its name. 
This scttleaaent. like most of the other 
settlements on the eastern shores of 
Lake Winnipeg, bears the name of the 
river on which it is located. 

The people here are French, English, 
Indians and  breeds.    The   intermarry- 

ARROW 
COLLAR 2for2* 
Clu.it '.'t-ahody b'C'a.lnc.    Makers 

OUR MARY JANES, 
Hiliv Dolls. Louis. Spanish and   Kidney      tiLtO   *x(^ 
Heel   Slippers, will please von   at $)**•*** 

SAMPLE SHOES 
703 HOUSTON FASHION SHOE COMPANY 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Basement 1". and M. Hunk Kldg. 

Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many 
frienfi9 to visit them at their handsome new shop. 

Flowers Flowers Flowers 
And Everything] in the Floral Line Will Be round at 

BAKER BROS 
STUCK WANTS YOUR     BUSINESS 

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP 
LLOYD A. STUCK,   Prop. 

Nine Barber Chair*. Sli Bath Rooms 010 MAIN STREET 

Artist's Materials College Pictures 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT AT 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
406-407 Houaton Street) 

Sheet Music Music Rolls 

mg has been largely between the French 
and Indians. In fact, there has been 
so many unions between the whites and 
Indians in marriage and out of marri- 
age that you can hardly lind a pure 
blooded Indian in th.-i.e  pert*. 

As for religion, that is a minus quan- 
tity. Nominally, however, the; ur« 
Catholic. Angilicsn and Pagan. Their 
code of ethics is of the lowest poi 
type. Recently while the Church of 
England man was saying prayers over 
a corpse in one room, in the next the 
mourners got on a debauch. Some of 
them were girU from the age» of thir- 
teen to sixteen. They had to be cur- 
ried homo on a tlat-sled. It is true that 
these are vices given to the Indians by 
low white men. Hence, I take it as 
my duty as a whiteman to give them 
the words of life. To preach the un- 
searchable riches of Jesus Chsist to a 
sadly neglected and woefully demoral- 
ized race of men. 

We are making preparations to S" <"' 
an extended evangelistic trip to the in- 
terior. Starting on the grst of March 
we will return upon the last snow, 
which will be about two niontes later. 
Our route will take u> by Sasaginnigak 
Lake, Littte Grand Rapid, Deer Lake, 
and l'ekangikum Lake, a distance of 
about six hundred miles. The little 
place has been visited only once before 
by white men. The inhabitants there 
are as primitive as will be found on the 
continent. They are pagan to the last 
degree. Santinier says that they are 
the worst in the world. 

We will take three dog trains, fif- 
teen dogs an a guide. By doing this we 
can carry our own supplies for the trip 
and thua be independent. Traveling 
will be very hard, especially for the 
dogs; on account of the soft deep snow. 
To alleviate this trouble, two of the 
men will go ahead on snow shoes to 
pack the snow. Of course wo will have 
to sleep out, but what of that, are 
not the hygienesti advocation open air 
sleeping. 

1 em enjoying my work tine and am 
doing well. 

Tell Mrs. Williams to write me, mak- 
ing a list of the thing9 she wanted to 
know about the Indians. That will 
give me something to work on and will 
be a great deal easier than attempting 
to try to write a short history on them. 

Give my regards to everybody and 
say that I lure to gaze upon a large 
panorama picture I have of T. C.' U. 
since 1 cannot see the real thing. Re- 
member me especially to Glen and tell 
the dear fellow that 1 will write soon. 

1 remain Tery respectfully, 
Your friend 

Willis Stovall. 
 o  

Styles designed expressly for College 
|  Girls constitute an important feature   | 

of our displays of fashionable Outer- 
dress for all occasions. 

I 
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X 
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w 
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>- 
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LJ 
X 

Tailleur Suits 

School Dresses 

Middy Blouses 

Skirls 

Smart Goats 

Petticoats 

Waists 

Kimonas 

H 
X 
m 
C/> 
H 
-< 
r 
m 
en 
x 
o 
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JACKSON'S 
SIXTH and HOUSTON STREETS 

A 1 u in n i 
a n <!  01 d S t u (1 e n t s 

Kilitnl by Nell  Aerirav 

First Showing 
of 

Spring Togs 
for 

College Fellows 

W a slier Bros. 
Loon (»ross, I'res. 

^m KO-KE1 1012 
MAIN STREET KO-KET 

The Now Sanitary House of Quality and Purity 
Whore we make our own Candy and Ice Cream.    Give  us a trial 

and be one of our satisfied customers.    We also serve 
hot and cold lunches. 

i. 
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Facile Princeps 
No beverage can approach—has ever even challenged 
the supremacy "of Coca-Cola. It stands first. The 
drink that will refresh and delight you with its distinc- 
tive and delicious flavor—its wonderful thirst-quench- 
ing quality. 

Delicious — Refreshing 
Tharst-Quenching 

THE COCA-COLA CO 
Atlanta, Ga 

m 
^Hr     you lee ta Arro* 
^      tbinkol Coca-Coll 

»—#—#—.MWMMMMMMMMMKKNKM  **»*1HHHHI1l*****»nna»*M*U*» 

'12 We are always glad to have Miss 
Kathleen Gibson of Waxahachie with 
us for a visit. 

We are still enjoying a visit with \lrn. 
Lena Brock Hoover of Arnarillo. Mrs. 
Hoover was in school in tlie uld Waco 
days. She was one of the early mem- 
bers of the (lark Society and a very 
popular student, a friend to T. C. U. 
as Mrs. Hoover is ever welcome. 

'09 J. B. "Hebe" I'ri/.zell i.s now in 
the business Office. It seems good to 
hare him with us again. 

'88 Mrs. R. L. Kagsdale of Yoakum 
is teaching in the Waco public   schools. 

'90 C ftf. Votaw, attorney-at-law at 
Houston lias recently accepted a posi- 
tion in Cuba. 

'92 A. C. Elliott is Editor of the 
"Brand" at Hereford. 

'93 A. J. Cook is superintendent of 
public schools o"f Southerland Springs, 
Texas. He formerly held the same 
place with the Junction City schools. 

'95 B. H. Axford formerly   a   lawyer 
id Colyrado, has returded to Texas and 
is now resieing at Gedley   and  has   be 
come a preacher. 

'96 J. M. Campbell's present address 
is P. O. Box 527, Oklahoma City. His 
old address was Anadarko,   Oklahoma. 

tfl Jno. F. Kemp is now the   popular 
superintendent of public school in Sem 
inole, Texas. 

'9(i J. T. MeKissick is the state cor- 
responding secretary of Tennessee 
Missions with his headquarters at Nash 
villa. 

Baseball-Tennis   Supplies 
Let Us Have That Tennis Racquet Restraint for You 

$1.50   82.50   8:5.50 

The T. C. U. Athletic Store 

A, J. Anderson Company 
1101-1103 Houston Street 

'99 S.  P.  Smith   has  removad   from ] 
Lindsay, Oklahoma to Grondfield, Okla. 
and is superintendent of publii   ■ 

,01 Carr T. Dowell is one of  t. 
struetors of Christianity in the Cniver 
Hitius of  'iexas,  Austin,   I 
present has been assigned some 
research work. 

'06 .John W. Smith,   formerly   paster 
at Brownwood, is  now  in  Plattsbui 
Missouri. 

'or, Miss Zemula Clark has married 
and is living in California We have 
not as yet learned her new name or 
address 

'07 Ralph V. Calloway's new address 
is Clintor, 111. 

Miss I.ella Alexander  of   Beaumont 
sister of Prof. C. I. Alexander, is visit- 
ing in the home of Prof, and   Mrs.   Al- 
exander. 

John Allen Kawlins has been very 
sick during the past wevk, but is able 
to be around now. His father was sent 
for and stayed with John until he began 
to improve. 

Charlie Koch spent her term vacation 
with her parents who live at Van A! 
styne. 

.-.■ 

SOW 

BENTLEY SELECTED AS JUDGE 

h. R. Bentlev went to Woatherford 
last Saturday night to act as one of ll e 
judges m the Inter-Scholastic debate 
and Declamatory Contest of Parker 
County. This was one of the official 
contests in  the  preliminaries of   the 
State University annual   lnter-Sclio'as 
""•'■'- "" question discussed waa the 
same HS that to be debated by the 
Shirley and Add-Kan Societies here in 
May. 

CLOTHES /. 

HATS FOR 
GIPLS AND 

WOMEN 

Main and Houston at 5th. 

<5Ti 
«i- §Vm ^cavr. Jg 
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